
JONES TALK AEAIN
GIVEN -A WARM RECEPTION BYi

CHEROKEE PEOPLE

PARDON .OF CRIMINALS
The Former Chief Justice reviews

Admini tration of Governor Blease

and Criticises His Wholesale Par-

don of CriminaLs and His Useless

Conflicts With the Assembly.

Talking straight politics at two

enthusiastic meetings in Gaffney
Monday, Judge Ira B. Jones Monday
at noon and Monday evening appear-
ed in behalf of his candidacy for gov-
ernor of South Carolina. It was

Judge Jones' fIrst appearance in Cher-
okee county though in that county
originated the "Jones Clubs" idea
that bids fair to be important be-

fore the campaign Is over.

The former chief justice was given
an enthusiastic reception. He was

met at the train by a crowd of citi-
zens and encountered so many greet-
ings that he found it difficult to
reach the court house in time for
the scheduled address at noon. The
day was made a gala occasion. Cit-
izens had come from remote dis-
tances In the county and all the near-

by towns were represented in the
audience that filled the auditorium
and balcony of the large court room

and blocked passages and aisles.
In the audience were a large num-

ber of women, and three rows were

filled with school children from the
high school, given two hours' holi-
day to hear the address. A respite
from work was given employees of
the Gaffney Manufacturing Company
to attend the event. Probably two
score negroes occupied seats in the
balcony. The scene at the noon ad-
dress was an enthusiastic one.

When Capt. J. B. Bell, in Introdue-
ing Judge Jones, referred to him as

"tne most distinguished citizen of
the State and the next governor of
South Carolina," he was interrupted
by cheers.
The eminent jurist was forced to

suspend to allow applause at inter-
vals every few moments during his
speech. In explaining his motive for
making the race for governor, Judge
Jones said there is a "burning de-
sire in my breast to reclaim South
Carolina from Bleaseism, but there
is no spite." This caused the first
big demonstration of the meeting.
He laughed at a report that he is
the candidate of fte aristocracy and
newspapers, and told of his parent-
age and record.

"I am in this flght to a finish. I
am no quitter. God Almighty hates
a quitter, and I do too." said Judge
Jones. He spoke only one hour,
but in that time reviewed many acts
of the present governor of the State.
He told of the chief executive's fight
with all the other departments of
State government. He said that
Blease has to some extent nullified
the power of the courts by abuse of
the pardoning power, "lashed the
backs of the members of the gen-
eral assembly by misuse of the veto

power," and fought with the State
officers.
As an example of' the misuse of

the veto power he cited the veto of
T. Y. Williams' bill for expenses as

special judge to try an assault case
in Richland as special judge, when
the negro was convicted and execut-
ed for assaulting a lady. The bill
was some $40 and was passed over
the veto of the governor. Gov.
Blease says the quicker a negro who
lays his hands on a white woman is

put under the ground the better.
and yet when a negro who did more
than put his hands on a white wo-

man was convicted by the courts and
legally executed he would not pay
the judge because he did not appoint
the judge. Gov. Blease had nothing
to do with it. Gov. Ansel appointed
Judge Williams.

As an example of the conflict with
the courts he told of the refusal of
the governor to appoint a special
judge to hold term in Horry when:
twenty prisoners were in jail, and
the county lost probably $500 for
jurors, witnesses. etc.. when there
was no judge to hold the court. He
said the governor had violated his
oath in refusing to appoint specIal
judges, as he was bound by law to

-sign these commissions, just as he
is to commission judges elected by
the legislature.

Judge Jones discussed Governor
Blease's pardoning of criminals at
some length. He did not think any

governor was justified in turning
criminals loose by the wholesale on
bonest people. He said when a per-
son was convicted of crime it was
not fair to honest people to pardon
them as Blease has and Is doing.
He said the governor of the State is
trustee of pardons as a banker holds
money in trust for the bank's depos-
itor. Neither had he any right to
abuse their sacred trust as the got'-
ernor was doing when he pardoned
white and black criminals out of
the penitentiary.
The former chief justice ridiculed

Blease's claim of economy by trying
to cut offces here and there. A
child may need three meals a day to
be healthy, while one can save flour
by cutting off two meals, but will
lose the child. He said such Is Gov.
Blease's course. Judge Jones criti-
cised Blease roundly for his veto of
tho bank examiner bill. Working
people want the bank examiner so as

their hard earned money put in the
banks would be safeguardedl and the
banks want him, only Blease does
no want him1. sami Todie -Tone.,
He snoke at om lenzth on the

veto of the medical ins:petion bill.
and regretted that the legislature
had not passed the bill over the veto.
as poor children co':ld ret medica!
examination and advice fr'ee under it.
The bill was intended to keen dae
out of the schools and help weak
children get strong and healthy by
warning them of diseases of all
kinds.

Judge Jones said his motto is no:
"Stand by your friends." but "Stenti
by your trust and pray th'a- no true~
friend would have you do other than
stand by your trust." He called for
the voters to rally for the standard
of good government and civic right-I
eousn and overthrow Bleaseism.

WOULD TAKE A HAND
GOTHlAM MILLIONAIRE VOULD

JOIN LYNCHERS.

In Letter to Mayor, C. Oliver Iselin

Says He Would Aid in Punishing

"Scandal-Mongers."
A dispatch from Aiken to The

State says C. Oliver Islein, million-

aire of New York city and Aiken,
Monday stated over his signature and

in a letter addressed to Mayor Gyles
of Aiken that he would take pleas-
ture in participa:ing in the lynching
of person or persons responsible, for
the talk that has been current in Aik-
en since Mrs. Frederick 0. Beach of
New York was murderously assault-
ed and her throat slashed by an un-

known person two weeks ago to the
effect that Mr. Beach himself made
the attack and that he and his
friends had conspired to hide his own
guilt hy charging an "unknown ne-

gro" with the crime.
The occasion of Mr. Iselin's state-

ment was to offer an additional re-

ward in the name of city council for
the apprehension of the guilty per-
son, provided the evidence of con-

viction should show that the assault
was made with criminal intent.

In his letter Mr. Iselin states:. "I
sincerely trust these rewards and
those which have been offered by oth-
erssmay secure the results we all
hope for and will also help to run to
earth the scandal-mongers, whose
foul tongues have maliciously at-
tacked the good name of one who,
already by the most undoubted tes-
timony, has proved to be even above
the slightest suspicion.

"I consider myself a law-abiding
citizen, but it would give me much
pleasure to participate in the lynch-
ing of the person or persons who are

responsible for such slanderous ac-

cusations." Friends of !Mrs. Beach
have been very active in denouncing
the story that has been going the
rounds and which was given fresh
impetus when a society journal of
New York reached Aiken Sunday,
and it is stated that they could easily
establish an alibi for Mr. Beach
should he be arrested and charged
with the crime. Mr. Beach has re-

talned two of the leading lawyers of
Aiken. but the detective he has had
for the past several days left the city
Monday night after stating to the
mayor that he had been unable to
unearth the mystery.
Mayor Gyles Monday took the in-

vestigation in hand personally, and
stated that he intends to go to the
bottom of the matter for the good of
the town and, if possible, place the
blame on the guilty man, no matter
who he may be. The police state
that it would be impossible to secure

any part of the reward offered by
'Mr. Iselin because of the provisions
stipulated in the offer.

FOUR DIE IN AVALANCHE.

A Snowslide B~uries Dwellings at Tilt

Cove. Notre Danme Bay.

News reached St. John's N. F..
Wednesday of a snow avalanche
which buried the dwellings of Man-
ager Williams of the Tilt Cove Cop-
per mine and W. Cunningham. the
customs oilcer at Tilt Cove, Notre
Dame Bay, and killed four people.
The victims were Mr. Williams, his
son and two servants. Mrs. Wil-
liams and two daughters were se-
verely injured. Cunningham and his
family were rescued uninjured.

Proud of Her -Heroes.
Notwithstanding the frantic ef-

forts of such bombproof defenders
of the government as Senator Hey-
burn, who never fails to make a fool
of himself when anything about the
Confedierate soldier is said on the
floor of the Senate, to keep alive the
bitterness of the war between the
States, the sections of our great
country are getting closer and closer
as the years roll by. A memorial is
to be erected at Yale University in
honor of the students of that great
rinttut1in who took part in the great
war in this country, and upon this
memorial is to be inscribed their
names as a lasting testimonial to
their courage and their devotion to
the causes they believed to be right.
The memorial is to consist of a me-
mrial hall. at the inner entrance of
which is to be placed a series of tab-
lets with artistic adornments, upon
which the names of Yale men will be
written, and a remarkable thing
about the memorial is that the names
and classes of the mn who fell on
both sides during the war yill be
placed on the tablets. In the war 115
Yale men died in the Union Army
and 49 perisbed in the Confederate
service. The names of these heroes
both sides during the war will be

handed down to posterity by tbeir
alma mater, who is proud of their
deeds of valor. This action on the
part of this great educational Insti-
tution is a complete answer to the
braying of such sectional jackasses
as Heyburn.

He Should Be Locked Up.
A boy named Jessie Byrd, of Flor-

ence, opened the switch on the Coast
LIne and came very near causing a
wreck of the special train carrying
the "Sprin g Maid"' company from
Wilmington to Coitinbia. The boy
'ishalf-witted.

Another Convict Pardoned.
The~ Governor late Monday after-

noon sent to the once of the see-
reayof State the pa role of Wash

Rw!, convie' in Le':Inon county

He closed his address5 by reciting

"The despot's hel is on thy'. shore.
heendience rose and cheered for

minut'es.
"udg Jones said a report is cir-

:0i'trd that he can not carry his own

cnty. " Why, you will have to ge'
our- arithmv'etic to get my mnajority

inLa-str," e said. Monday night,
:m :1:s v~s delive'ed to a large
audienc at ihr Chroktee avenue
scholinwih e.ones pointed

ou the~i~lero :he overnor's
argument ofN~e. The visit
mae many- fred or Jutdge Jones'

inCroee

OY. BLEASE SPEAKS
THE OVERNOR DEFENDS HIS NU-

MEROUS PARDONS

STAND BY HIS FRIENDS
Will Appoint No Others to Office

While He is iu the Office-Union,

Which is One of the Governor's

Strongholds, Welconies Him

Warmly-Talks to Red Men.

Governor Blease addressed about
one thousand people on :Main street
in front of the hotel at Union on last
Saturday afternoon, after the session
of the district convention of Red
Men, which had been held in the
opera house, and which he had at-
tended. The Governor received a

warm yelcome, as he has many sup-
porters in that section of the State.
During his speech different ones

shouted out, "Go to it. You will be
governor 25 years if you want to."
"Pardon more people." "Tell us

about it," and- sentences of like na-

ture.
The speech lasted 45 minutes and

during it he talked on the subjects
that he has been treating in his
speeches for some time. He devoted
particular attention to his vetoes of
many items of the appropriation bill,
saying that he said, "No," when it
came to spending $8,000 in putting
in a heating plant in the negro col-
lege, declaring that he was against
doing this for the "beautiful black-
faced doll babies," when many white
teachers and pupils In this state had
to do without such things and the
taxpayers are paying for them.
He said that he was against the

appointment of a state insurance in-
spector, a railroad inspector and a

state geologist. He asserted that he
had been fought from every side, but
that he had kept his temper and had
kept cool. In his introductory re-

marks he referred to the fact that
he would have been a great governor
had he taken some of the politicians
and "Spanish incubators" and "mix-
ed breeds" Into his cabinet, but that
he had been elected by the people
and not by the press and intended to
do his duty, irrespective of what the
press said.

In speaking of exercising his par-
doning power, the governor alluded
to an incident when Senator Tillman,
then governor, was speaking. A lit-
tle boy was near him and every now
and then during the speech the child
asked, "Didn't yoo pardon him?" At
last Governor Tillman said to the
boy, "Yes, and if he had not been
pardoned by Jesus Christ he would
be in hell." Governor Blease used
this as a text with which to say that
his idea was to give men a chance to
make good, for if he kept them in
prisons or penitentiaries they might
die without having a desire to bet-
ter themselves and would go to hell:
whereas. if- they are pardoned, they
might become better citizens.

"If you don't want a man par-
doned, don't send petiticas down
there with your names to them. As
it is, petitions come to my office with
the names of the highest and lowest
signed to them, all begging for ex-

ecutive clemency, for which I am af-
terward abused." He cited an in-
stance of how in Spartanburg a ne-
gro had been convicted of something
and sent to the penitentiary and six
months later it was found that he
was innocent. Governor Blease saId
that ho thought the people -tould be
compensated for six months' labor.
He criticIzed the legislators, say-

ing that they had been unfair to
him, particularly in passing bills over
his veto. At this point some one
called out, "How about Bob Hamil-
ton?" "Bob Hamilton is o. k.," re-
;.licd the governor, 'and if South
Carolina had more men like him in
the legislature there would be better
laws passed and they would be more
strictly enforced."
Governor Blease emphasized the

fact that he was in the race for re-
'lection as governor: that he Intend-
ed to stand by his friends; that none
others need apply, for he would not
appoint them to offices unless nomi-
r.ated in the primaries. He spoke of
democracy, and said that It meant
honesty and straightforwardness in
dealing with your fellow men.
He declared that he saw improve-

ments in Union, both mnaterial and
moral: that when h6 first came to
Union it was to trade horses. The
streets at that time were terrible, but
row they were as good as any In the
state. He emphasized the importance
of getting registration tickets and at-
tending party meetings. He asked
that a Legislature be elected to back
him in his administration.

HUNTING FLOIlmNCE SLAYERtS.

Hack Drivers Arrested on Suspicion

of Their Knowledge.

Police and detectives have arrest-
ed hack drivers who may on further
invest igationa prove to know who
murdered Andrew Jackson.
A fight with two negro boys in the

early part of the day followed later
by an attack on the boy whIch was
more serious than was intended led
to the murder and hiding of the
body.
The hackman is named Mcintosh.

His driver who is supposed to have
done the deed, is named "George-
town."

Jhmnped Overhoa~rd With Baby.
Leaving their baby alone on the

deck of the transport Warren in
rhrge of a Jannnese nurse one even-
:!f. Madi. APa'rt E. Truby. and his
--:ie. both of San Francisco. returned
o the deck to find the child missing.
Thr' nurse had committed suicide by
mmpirg overboard and had carried.
debaby with her.

la:uman's Arm Amputated.
D. iB. Mc'Korley. a railroad flag-

man, had his rigtht arm crtushed early
Tusa morning while placing al
knuchle for coupling cars in the1
ars a:.arora. The arrm was crush-

ed to a :pulp fro'm the wrist to the
'lowv. Dr. Edarar A. Hines and Dr.

Clay Doyle amputated the arm. The
unfortunate man is twenty-four years
old. and has a wife and two children

MAKES IIENIE I
(Continued from first page.)- E

office, introduced Felder to Blease I
and the latter pulled out the whiskey
and they had their drink. He said
that Felder first mentioned the com- He
pany to him in Atlanta and after-
wards came to Newberry to see him,
on the occasion mentioned, but he
was too busy and then Felder wrote
him in October, he said that he would
explain the whole "scheme where we prE
could get rich quick." cee
He referred to the "T. B." letters eo,

given out last year by Governor tw<
Blease, which alleged that Felder wh
tried to get "Hub" Evans to go into Te:
a company on a "frame-up" to sell wa
the dispensary; and which Evans ty
turned down. Witness said he nev- He
er intended the letters to be printed; kil
that they were stolen from his desk
and read and that he gave them to sor
Governor Blease when the latter
asked him for them; said he didn't an
tell the Lyon-Christensen committee oul
about the Felder letters because they i
didn't ask him for them. He said Re
that after the investigalon started he ma
was in Atlanta talking to Felder and sta
asked him, "Tom, suppose those let- lec
ters would fall Into Lyons hands'" Th
and that Felder replied, "I am too wh
smart for them to catch me." pa<

Says Called Felder Liar. pr(
He related an incident that a law-

yer named W. M. Hough, "the one str
that made Taft say that whiskey cht
was," said Evans, representing A. L. ing
Dunn, Grabfelder's man, to whom sti:
Evans bad given an affidavit that he fei
had never paid any rebates, was told rol
by Felder in Washington that Evans cai
had turned State's evidence and all a ,

he had to do was to see him and he po
would tell him to advise Grabfelder
to pay over $50,000 to Felder, and ag

that he denounced Felder as a liar pa
in his office in the presence of Dunn be
and Hough. Grabfelder's was a ha
house which had been Judged guilty wi
by the Ansel commission of over- lie
charges and Felder was trying to col-
lect the money out of them. sh

"While I honestly regret ever hav- th4
ing had anything to do with it," said in
Evans, referring to the old State dis- wa

pensary and the criticism of the ed
same, "yet the liquor housea which sti
were said to have paid graft under if
the old State dispensary are today a

selling liquor to the county dispen- ca:
saries at a higher price than the old tri
State dispensary paid." be
The witness offered to assist the

commttee any way that he could and w2
promised to ask Governor Blease for ab
the "T. B." letters for the committee to
to inspect, the letters to be returned th,
to Evans by the committee. He said ex
that if he had the records of his office so:
while he was on the dispensary board th,
he could give the committee all the pe
information desired as to the doings
of the dispensary while he was on

the board, but that the detectives
employed by the Christensen-Lyon
investigating committee in 1905 ran-

sacked his office in his absence and
got possession of the data.
"You won't find all the minutes of

my board, for they were burned, at be
least part of them, in the Columbia of
Hotel by Goodman and G. H. bu
Charles." he said. He, however, re:
said if the Attorney General would 'ar
assist him he would get together such clE
of the records as were left and then O'(
use them In- his testimony. i

________ ___re:
MRS. GREEVER IS LOCATED.

piE
New York Clue May Lead to Where- ho

fo:
of Missing Lady. an

A clue to the present whereabouts va
of Mrs. W. H. Greever, wife of ay
Lutheran clergyman, of Columbia, S.
C., who disappeared mysteriously re-kicently, was obtained Sunday by the .i
authorities in New York City. in
Although there was nothing definite au
to announce Sunday night, but it was
learned that a thorough search of~
the police in New York has brought b
to light information that promf'ses to F
restore the missing woman to herst
husband. Mrs. Greever was receiv- b
ig treatment at Washington for a o
nervous breakdown when she eluded
the nurse and went away.

GETS A GOOD SLICE. Dr

Creighton Paid Nine Hundred Dol--

Jars by Governor Blease.
th

In the report of the Comptroller or'
General, page No. 55, part two, un- bei
der the head of, "Governor's Fund he
for the Enforcement of Law," the fel
following Items o+' expenditure, m<
which will be of interest appear: ize
May, C. W. Creighton. . .$200.00 smn
July, C. W. Creighton. . . 100.00 de
August. C. W. Cerighton. . 200.00 tox
November, C. W. Creighton . 200.00 Wi
December. C. W. Creighton . 200.00 no
It is not stated for what spe:-ial as<
urpose this total of $900 was spent, th(

but it Is interesting to note that all de!
of these items are under the so.me an
head as the several amounts paid by an'

the Governor to Leon M. Green. A bei
sensation was sprung in the Legisla- tw
ture when it was said that Green's wVil

report was based almost entirely on wh
the data secured from the oifice of o'c
Commissioner Watson. Green was to
factory inspector appointed by Gov- cer
ror Biease after he vetoed the sal- ret

ary for the regular cotton mill 'n- pa~
spectors. an

STORM HITS CHERAW.-

Lumber Mill Wiped Out and Other
Th

Buildings Hurt.

A cyclone which passed through
the south edge of Cheraw Friday af--
ternoon totally destroyed .the plant .ve-r
of the Boykin Lumber Company, un- Fri
roofed the main buildling of the Che-KI1(
raw Door. Sash and Lumber Comn- hy

pny. and blewv down the dy kilns: Wi
u~nroofed the Seaboard Air Line d e- del
not. de'stroyed the negro Baptist r-s
-hurch and the baseb'all grandstand. del
hhw down every smokestack in the at

town and levelled many chimneys Iof

aid small buildings. Nobody was l
hurt. St. Davis church. one of the ri
oldest in the State. was not dam- del
aged. but many tombstones in the Wi
church yard were broken by the of
snapping off or uprooting of large s

oak trees. gar
, , , en

Capital Punishment Upheld.
The legislature of Massachusetts

by a decisive vote, has defeated a
easure abolishing capital punish- ed

m~ent, which would have saved the ci
ives of three meu under sentence of he
lath, including the Rev. Clarence sell
e'T. Ricesn, had it pased. whi

ULLE TWO BANDITS
PRESS MESSENGER. TRAN:

OALE TELLS HOW HE DID IT.

Was Not Only Brave and Darir

n Dealing With the Robbers, B1

lad P~enty of Nerve.

)avid A. Trandale, the young e

ss messenger, tells how he su

ded in saving the money of tI

pany and the postoffice by killix
bandits who held up the train

ich he was running near Dryde
:as, a few days ago. Transda
;not only brave, but he had ple:
of nerve and kept perfectly coc

re is his story of the hold-up aI

ing:
'The first intimation that I h
iething was wrong was when tl
ter knocked on the door of my c-

announced that I was want(
side. When I stepped to the doi
vas covered with a Wincheste
igen, my helper, and Banks, tl
il clerk, and I were forced

nd by and watch the robber cc

tthe sealed express package
-se were taken to the mail c:
ere a bag containing registeri
kages was split open and the e

ss packages placed inside.
'The robber used me very roughl
iking me frequently with his Wi
ster and poking me about, orde
:me 'to get a move on.' Th
-red my desire for revenge. I
ning indifference I persuaded tl
ber to go back into the expre
, telling him that he had missi
aluable package. It was my pu
e to lead him into a trap.
''There's the most valuable pac
,in the car,' I said, indicating
!kage with my foot. The robb
itover to get it and I struck him
-dblow on the back of the he
h an ice mallet, killing him, I l
e, Instantly.
From his body I took two si
)oters. I gave one to Banks ai

other to Reagen. We conceal.
one end of the express car a1

ited. When about one hour, I f
the Winchester, thinking by tl
atagy to alarm the other robbe
there were any. In a few minut
nan entered the other end of t
-,crawling stealthily behind soi

inks. He thrust his head frc
ind a trunk and I spotted him.
"Then I waited for some time. I
sstill and we dared not move.

Dut another hour I gave the sigt
the engineer to back up. Tha
whole story, so far as I kno

:ept that when we got to Sand
1, went .before the grand ju
m in session and told of my
ience."

KILLED FIVE PEOPLE.

-adand, Ala., is Destroyed by

ierce Tornado.

Fivepersons are known to ha
nkilled, a dozen injured, sevel

them seriously, and scores
ildings in both the business a:
idence districts of Headland, Al
Stotal wrecks as the result of a <

inewhich struck the town at 3:
lockFriday morning, causing pa

and confusion among the 1,2
;idents.
J.C.Copeland and his wife occ
id aroom on the top floor of thi
me.The house was upset by t
ceof the wind and both husba:
wife freed from the wreckai

re found lying several hundr
rdsfrom the site of their home.
InGeneva county, according

ager advices obtainable, a .boy w
led and three other persons we
ured. At Hartford, 30 ml
ay, a son of Willy Adams w

led outright in the presence
mbers of his family and anoth

is.said to have .been badly hu
~teen minutes after the cyclo
-uckHeadland all who -had i
injured assisted in the wo

rescue.

CAUGHT IN THE FLOOD.

owned Trying to Cross the Enor

River Friday.

A.dispatch from Spartanburg sa
itwhile endeavoring to cross E

e river, a small stream which h;
swelled to three times its -usu

ght ,by six inches of rain whi,
inthis vicinity early Frid;

rning, C. C. Ligon, a leading c
ofEnoree, was drowned when

all boat was dashed to pieces
>riswhich was rushed down ti

rent of waters. His companio
11 Pulley, may be dead or ali'
one on this side of the river ci
ertain, and communication wi
other side has been cut off by tl
trucion of every bridge for mil

milesand by the loss of all ti
milesand by the telephone lin
ngputout of commission. The
menwanted to communica
.htheother side of the rive
eretheir families were, and at
lockFriday afternoon attempt<

cross in a small row boat. TI
ter of the river had not hei
ched when a huge log, floatir
t at a rapid rate, struck their bo;

smashed it to splinters.

ILARKFIRST THfEN WILSON.

at isInstructions Given the Kai

sas Delegation.

he Kansas State Democratic Col
tion, which met at Hlutchinsol

day,after rejecting by a vote<
to 2S3 a resolution introduce

the supporters of Gov. Woodro
son declaring for an uninstructe

2ation,unanimously adopted
>lutioninstructing the Kanst
ationto the national conventio

Baltimore to cast the 20 vot<
this State as a unit for Chanm

rk.Ifit becomes evident the
k can not be nominated. th

agateswill cast their votes fc
son as second choice. The actio
he convention binds the delegate

cetedatthe district meetings rf
dlessofprevious instructions gi'
them.bythe various convention!

Starts Rattlesniake Farm.
rattlesnake farm has been stari

nGreat Barrington, Mass., by Ce
Mriles.Starting with 100 reptile
expectsto make a fortune frot
ingskins and rattlesnake oi:

TlE FELDER LETTERS
GOVERNOR BLEASE REfUSES TO

LET THEM BE SEEN.

Lt HUB EAVANS TESTIFIES
~

The Legislative Committee Again at
C-
Le Work Investigating Charges Made
Lg

by Governor Against Winding Up

l'Conunission, None of Which Have
le
- Been Sustained by Witnesses.

"The governor said that he would

not turn over the lettdrs to the com-
mittee except on the order of a cir-
cuit judge."
te Ths statement was made before
the legislative dispensary investigat-

r ing committee Friday by Senator
r Clifton, a member of the committee
r.

who called on the chief executive
Le
with Representative J. J. Evans, to

.1 make request for the inspection of
certain letters alleged to have been

S.
written to H. H. Evans by T. B. Fel-

r, der, the Atlanta attorney.
"I think that we can get that or-

der from the circuit judge," said a

member of the committee. It is ex-

pected that the matter will be car-

r- ried into the courts. H. H. Evans of

at Newberry, appearing before the com-

mittee Thursday and Friday, told of
receiving certain letters from T. B..
Felder, the Atlanta attorney, offering
to for a "whiskey corporation" to

r- secure the business of the old State
dispensary in South Carolina. These

k- letters, he said, were in the hands

a of the governor.
r H. H. Evans said that he would
a try to secure the letters. He failed

a and the committee Friday appointed
edSenator Clifton and Representative
Evans to call on the chief executive
and ask for the letters. The com-

idmittee met with a refusal. H. H.

d Evans, in his testimony, charged
id wrong intentions on the part of Fel-

.- der, and said that the letters would
substantiate his statements. He said

rs that he was anxious for the letters

es to be presented in evidence. The

tecommittee desired the letters for in-

ae spection.
m The first witness called at the ses-

sions Friday morning was L. W. Boy-
11 kin, former member of the dispen-
Insary board of control. He was ques-

al tioned by the committee as to the

's purchase of whiskey by the ,board.
He was asked by the committee con-

Tr cerning the statement of Towill that
small orders were made at the regu-
lar meetings and that large quanti-
ties came in between the regular
quarterly meetings. He said that he
complained to W. 0. Tatum concern-
ing the large shipments of whiskey
which were made without order from
the board.
He said that the orders were plac-

ed by G. H. Charles, the clerk, Mr.
yeCharles is dead. W. 0. Tatum, men-
-altioned by the witness, was the corn-

of missioner of the dispensary. Mr. Boy-
adkin declared that Mr. Tatum was
a.,very much worried over the action

y- of Charles in ordering the large
30amounts of whiskey. The entire

n- blame for the large orders were
00placed on Mr. Charles.

The witness said that he had met
u- T. B. Felder on one occasion while
ir in Columbia and that he had receiv-
heed several letters and telegrams
adfrom Felder. He said that Felder
ewas "always worrying him" for or-
edders. He did not know the business
of Felder.-

to The witness told of a conference
as in 1905 at the Jerome Hotel in Co-
re lumbia between Felder, Towill, Ev-
es ans, and himself. He thought that
as Evans had introduced him to Felder.
of He said that Felder questioned him
er as to who was going to run for the
et.positions on the dispensary board.
ne "Felder outlined a plan, stating

ot that he controlled several of the
rklargest whiskey distilleries in Amer-
ica and he wanted to get some busi--
ness in South Carolina," said Boy--
kin.

Mr. Boykin said that he left the
eroom, refusing to discuss the plan
offered by Felder. "I afterwards
told Towill that Felder had a lot of
gall to come here and make a propo-
yssition like that," said the witness.

n- The witness denied that he knew
of any State official receiving graft

al in connection with the dispensary.
3hHe had heard of some gifts ,by the

17whiskey companies.
[toykin said that he had been call-

a ed before the Blease commission. He
did not give testimony, but made an
1affidavit, which was furnished to the

Slegislative committee. On question
e. by the committee he gave a list, so
far as he remembered, of the "rep-
ithtable liquor houses." Reverting to
ethe Felder letters and telegrams he
ssaid that they merely asked for a

Iconference. He said that he had

enever heard of a row between Felder
sand H. H. Evans.
teThe witness did not remember how

r. ..Hub" Evans received the alleged
4proposition by Felder, to get buisiness
din South Carolina.
e "Does it come within your knowl-

edgre that money was ever paid to
gAttorney General Lyon or any other
'State offcial?"
"No, sir."
The witness denied that he had

ever received any money outside of
his salary.

"I would not doubt but that they
are the men of highest honor. They
are upright." This statement was
1 made by Mr. Bloykin when asked as
.tohis opinion of the members of

fthe Ansel commission. He thought
d theom to be competent men and well

Sable to wind up the affairs of the
d dispensary.

aEvans Recalled.
.s H{. H. Evans was called by the

committee. He continued his story
sof' the relation of T. B. Felder to the
p m:ate dispensary. He said that Fei
der was alleged to have become the

e owner of the Sidney Lucas Whiskey
r company of Nashville. He said that

nduring one conversation Felder had
stold him that he had his (Evans')
- stock in the Sidney Lucas company
-already paid for.

Evans said that he told Felder
that the plan to form a whiskey cor- E

poration was impossible. "because it-
-would have been impossible to place
-the goods." He said that the con-

Svrsation was after the conference in
Columbia between Felder. Towill. ir

,Bokin. and himself. He said that IdI.th 1 1alllf h room together after Ic
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HEE CONVICTS ESCAPE
SHOOT AND KILL THREE STATE

PRISON OFFICERS.

The Warden, the Deputy Wardentand

the Usher of the Nebraska Peni-

tentiary the Victims.

Three prisoners in the Nebraska
penitentiary, which is located at Lan.
caster, three miles south of Lincoln,
on Thursday -afternoon assassinated
Warden James Delahunty, Deputy
Warden Charles Wagner, Usher A.
Heilman, and wounded Cell House
Keeper Doody.
The three convicts then made their

escape. The killing was done by
Convicts Morley, Taylor and Dowd,
each sentenced for bank robbery-
The trio shot Deputy Warden Wag
ner in his office, just off the chape:
which looks out into the prison yard
Doody was shot just outside the cel:
house of which he was the keeper.
The murderers, after blowing of

the lock of the first steel door whici
leads into the public entrance of thi
prison, rushed the turnkey at tho
point of a revolver, forced him t<
unlock another door, took his keys
and let themselves into the main cor
ridor.

Before the men let theirselves ou

they had shot Warden Delahunty an

Usher Heilman by firing thro-ugh th
barred doors, the two men havini
rushed out of their offices into th
main corridor when the first sho
was heard. The warden was sho
once and Heilman twice. As the tric
rushed past the warden a bullet wal

red into his body as he leane
against a door casing.
As soon as news of the uprising

reached the governor's office, the 10
al company of state muilitia was sen
by special train to the penitentiary
Sheriff Hyers and Chief of Polico
Hunger also started with posses
Governor Aldrich directed that Ad
jutant General Phelps .be put in tern
porary charge of the penitentiary.
It is believed weapons were smug

gled to the convicts by former pris
oners. A spirit of unrest has bee]
revailing among the convicts foi
more than a month and on Februar:
11 a negro convict, Albert .Prince
fatacy stabbed Deputy Warden E

D. Davis during the chapel service.

Felder had outlined his scheme.
Evans said that he knew of no of-

fcer in the State of South Carolina
that received any money in connec
tion with the State dispensary othe:
than the compensation allowed b:
law. He said that he heard of some
rumors that gifts had been given
e said that the whiskey drummer

had "tried all kinds of parliamentari
thics on me." He said that M. A
oodman had offered him "the cold
ard cash" to get business for a nev
ompany.
"There is John Black. He ha:
een pardoned, he is free to come uj
ere and testify. Ask him aboul
hese matters." Evans said he
icked M~. A. Goodman down some

steps for offerig a bribe. He said
hat Goodman afterward received
ome business. All whiskey, he said,
as bought on requisition of the
ommissioner of the :dispensary.
vans was questioned by the com*

nittee as to houses represented by
loodman.
"Did you give the governor any
nformation set out in message No.

"I did not."
"Did you tell the governor that

he statement that you held a con-
erence with Attorney General Lyon,
ohn Gary Evans and T. 'B. Felder
~as a mistake?"
"I did," replied Evans. -

"I think that I did discuss the
icohol with him," said Mr. Evans.
I did not know anything about the
rice of the alcohol," he continued.
"Do you know anything either by

he record or otherwise of any of the
barges made by the governor in
aessage No. 4?"
"I do nca," replied E'ans.

MANY STARVE TO DEATH.

'opulation of Small Fishing Village

Are Victims.

It is learned at St. Petersburg,
tussia, that the entire population of
small fishing village in Nova Zem-
Ia. is dead of starvation. The cemn-
tery is full showing that the few
lead persons who were found unin-
rred had buried those who died

irst. The vessel which was to take
od supplies to the village was held
ast by the ice for months and when
got through the people for whom
e food was destined were dead.
'he minister of the interior notified
e cabinet that he would ask for a

arther sum for the relief of starv-
igpeasants in various parts of the
spire. This will bring the total sum
pended thus far up to $63.000,000.

Snow Slide is Fatal.
At Tellurillo, Colorado, four men~
e dead and several missing as the
~sult of a snow slide that swept
wn off Black Bear mine. The slide

irse away mine buildings.
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LAID HER TO REST
TIlE GALANT MAINE BURRIED IN

THE GIUF Of MEXICO.

TAKES HER LAST SLEEP
Solemn and Impressive Ceremonies

Mark the Towing to Sea and Sink.

ing of the Hulk of the Battleship

Maine From Harbor of Havana,
Where She Had Lain for Years.

Under lowering skies and in a
heavy, tumbling sea, the old .battle-
ship Maine, resurrected after four-
teen years' burial in Havana harbor,
Satuarday plunged, with her colors
flying, .to her everlasting rest, six
hundred fathoms deep in the sap-
phire waters of the Gulf. The sink-
ing of the hulk was carried out pre-
cisely as planned, marking the end of
the great work begun more than -a

tyear and a half ago.
. After imposing ceremonies in the
Imorning, which ended with the for-
omal transfer of the custody of the
bodies of the heroic dead sailors, by
the mayor of Havana, Julio D. Car-
denas, to Brig. Gen. W. H. Bixby,
chief of the engineer corps, U. S. A.,
as the representative of the United
States, the coffins were taken aboard
the armored cruiser North Carolina,
where they were deposited on the
quarter deck completely covered by a

great mound of floral tributes, under
a guard of honor composed of ma-
rines. IMinute guns were fired by the
INorth Carolina and the scout cruiser
Birmingham and the batteries of .

Cabanas Fortress until the ships
cleared the harbor.
|Soon after 3 o'clock the navy tug

- Osceola, aboard which were the
|United States minister, Arthur M..
-Beaupre, and the staff of the lega-

- tion, Big. Gen. Bdx~by, Col. William
-Black, Lieut. Col Mason Patrick and
Major Harley S. Ferguson, consti-
Stuting -the Maine commission, passed
-lines to the stern end of the wedge-
shaped wreck and started seaward.
|Two flanking -tugs attached lines to
either end of the bulk-head, which
then became the afterpart of the
-hulk, to steady and steer her.
Her decks cover~ed with flowers

-and palms and a great American en-
sign floating from the jury mast,
Iwhere the mainmast formerly stood,
the Maine was taken to sea on her -

last voyage. On deck stood Capt.
John O'Brien, famous as "Dynamite
.Johnny," skipper of the filibustering
steamers Dauntless and Three
[Friends, acting as the Maine's last
pilot. As the wreck passed the
American squadron the crews
Imanned the rails, the marines pre-
sented arms, the scarlet-coated
bandsmen on the quarter deck played .

the national anthem, while minute
guns boomed a requiem

Passing out of the b, abor, salutes
were fired, the flotilla, headed by the
|Maine, proceeded in silence with the
flags at half-mast. At 4:35 o'clock
the three-mile limit was crossed. The
|American cruisers took up a position
to the west and the accompanying
vessels to the north and south. Mean-
|while, -the wreckng crew went aboard
the hulk and made ready to carry
out the arrangements for the sink-
ing.
At 5 o'clock another whistle from

the North Carolina sounded and an-
other gun was fired. The cruiser in-
stantly -threw open the vales and
Capt. O'Brien jumped aboard a tug
alongside, which steamed a little dis-
tance away. Then all eyes in the
great fleet were fixed on the wreck;
the crews of the warships were lini-
ing the rails. All was silence but
for the washing of the heavy seas.
For ten minutes no change was

visible In the trim of the great bat-
tered hulk; which pitched heavily as
the huge rollers struck her. Then
she was seen to be sinking at the
bulkhead end. Soon the waves be-
gan to wash over her deck. As she
remained pitching and wallowing,
each moment getting deeper and
deeper, the stern was seen to rise.
In a few seconds the hulk was al-

most vertical, showing first the pro-
pellers and .then the full keel. The
next moment there was a flash of
black and white, as the great casign
flying from the mast struck the waves
and disappeared. Simultaneously
the decks were blown up by the air
pressure and with incredible velocity
the Maine plunged down, leaving no

trace save flowers tossing on the sur-

face of the seas.

Trestle Washed Away.
A trestle near Spartanburg two

hundred feet long was washed away
on the Charleston and Western Car-
olina Railway by the high waters Fri-
day. Traffic on this road from this
city to Augusta will be tied up until
tomorrow. Other railways suffered
minor washouts, but these were
quickly repaired.

Bryan Harmon's Guest.
William J. Bryan, who arrived at

Cincinnati Friday to speak at "The
World in Cincinnati" exposition, was
he gesat of Gov. .Tndsnn T-Tmon at


